BARK IN THE PARK

VIRTUAL VENDORS | 2020

VIRTUAL 5K & FALL FUNDRAISER

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24TH
ProvidenceAC.org/BARK

610-546-4259

Anderson Elder Law for
the whole family

Estate planning isn’t just about YOU.
It can be about your best furry friends, too!
For those of us who think of our pets as family members, we feel the
responsibility to these dependent creatures to make sure that their care and
comfort continue uninterrupted should you become incapable
of caring for them, or worse, if you die.
Pet Trusts are an essential part of the estate plan that ensures not only will
someone step up to take care of our pets but that the necessary funds for their
care will be available. Don't leave these important details to chance. To help
you set up these arrangements, reach out to Anderson Elder Law for more
information.
Anderson Elder Law
206 State Road
Media, PA 19063
610-566-4700
Info@AndersonElderLaw.com

CELEBRATING OVER 35 YEARS IN BUSINESS

NOW OPEN IN THE CHESTER SPRINGS AREA, CHESTER COUNTY, PA

MODEL HOMES OPEN FALL 2020!

The Charter

The Wexford

The Shannon

3-4 bedrooms
3 baths
2,366 sq ft

3 bedrooms
2.5 baths
2,214 sq ft

3-4 bedrooms
2.5 baths
2,627 sq ft

From $489,900

From $494,900

From $504,900

The Henley
3-4 bedrooms
2.5 baths
2,704 sq ft

From $512,900

24/7 EMERGENCY
SERVICE

LOCALLY-OWNED
FOR OVER 50 YEARS

Thank you for supporting
Providence Animal Center!
As a token of our appreciation, here are coupons
good towards future visits or projects.

$

50

OFF

100

$

$

200

OFF

$

50

OFF

Water Heater
Replacement
or Install

Installation of
a Whole Home
Air Purifier

Coupons & special offers cannot be combined with other offers.
Valid on standard pricing only. Limit one offer per household.
Coupon must be presented prior to starting job.
Cannot be applied to a trip charge.

Coupons & special offers cannot be combined with other offers.
Valid on standard pricing only. Limit one offer per household.
Coupon must be presented prior to starting job.
Cannot be applied to a trip charge.

Plumbing,
Heating, or
A/C Repair

Coupons & special offers cannot be combined with other offers.
Valid on standard pricing only. Limit one offer per household.
Coupon must be presented prior to starting job.
Cannot be applied to a trip charge.

OFF

$

200

OFF

50

$

OFF

Ductless
Mini-Split
System Install

Heating or Cooling
System Install or
Replacement

Installation of
a Whole Home
Dehumidifier

Coupons & special offers cannot be combined with other offers.
Valid on standard pricing only. Limit one offer per household.
Coupon must be presented prior to starting job.
Cannot be applied to a trip charge.

Coupons & special offers cannot be combined with other offers.
Valid on standard pricing only. Limit one offer per household.
Coupon must be presented prior to starting job.
Cannot be applied to a trip charge.

Coupons & special offers cannot be combined with other offers.
Valid on standard pricing only. Limit one offer per household.
Coupon must be presented prior to starting job.
Cannot be applied to a trip charge.

610.649.8080 McLoughlinPHC.com
Never an extra charge for nights or weekends!

Lic. # PA000851

BEHAVIOR • CARDIOLOGY • DENTISTRY • DERMATOLOGY • EMERGENCY & CRITICAL CARE
INTERNAL MEDICINE • INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY • MINIMALLY INVASIVE SURGERY
NEUROLOGY • ONCOLOGY • OPHTHALMOLOGY • RADIOLOGY • SURGERY

503 E Baltimore Pike
Media, PA 19063
484.442.8076

Did you know we have a
fundraiser with PAC every
first Tuesday of the month?

Burrito Box

6 burritos in a pretty package

Bowl Bar

BYO with our rice, beans,
proteins, and salsa

Taco Bar

BYO tacos using our
fresh-pressed tortillas

Chips & Dip

1 lb of tortilla chips with a quart
of salsa, guacamole, or queso

Need Catering?
It's a wrap

Come try us out
Buy one entree and get
a second entree FREE

Purchase one entree receive 2nd of equal or
lesser value for free. Extras are still extras.
Offer expires 10/31/2020

MY VIRTUAL VETERINARIAN

Text or video chat
with a veterinarian
Available 7 days a
week
No question too big
or small

Tired of stressful
veterinarian appointments?
Try a virtual vet appointment.

US E PROMO CO D E

B AR K I N T HE P A R K
FOR 15 % OFF YOUR
FIRS T APPOI NTMENT

W E SUPP OR T P E T R ES C U E S

A percentage of every
appointment goes to
Providence Animal Center
and pet rescues across the
country.

Welcoming a new pet into your home is an
exciting and challenging time for any pet
parent. Luckily, our helpful team and this
handy guide are here to help!

New Pet Parent
Checklist

What to expect in the first 30 days
with your new dog or puppy:

From toys to toothbrushes, we have
everything you need to make their first
days the best.

Keep them safe with a collar and most
importantly an ID tag with your contact
information.

o Collar, leash and ID tag
o Chew toys
o Dog food
o Dog treats
o Water and food bowl
o Food storage bin and scoop
o Dog bed
o Crate and crate mat
o Carrier (for small breeds)
o Puppy pads
o Stain and odor products
o Flea and tick prevention
o Dog shampoo
o Toothbrush
o Brush and nail clippers
o Pet gate

Tag - They’re It

Establish a Safe Zone

Dogs need their own safe space just like
we do, except for them instinctually it’s a
den. Crates not only provide a safe place
for your pooch, but are a helpful tool in
potty training since dogs always keep
their den clean.
TIP: Gates are also another good tool to
establish a safe zone, keeping your pooch
out of hazardous places in your house.

Make the Introduction

Handle With Care

Get your pet used to handling from day
one - touch their feet, nails, tail, ears,
snout, teeth and belly with love. If you
have a shy rescue, go slow and introduce
yourself and others through smells first.
TIP: Start grooming from early on, as good
hygiene leads to a healthy life.

Socialize

Introduce your pet to new people, places
and experiences, but go slow and don’t let
them get overwhelmed.
TIP: Bring your new furry friend into your
local Pet Supplies Plus. We love meeting our
new neighbors!

Slowly introduce them to other pets,
new people, and places so they aren’t
overwhelmed. Dogs use their noses to
figure out who’s who, so expose them
to blankets, towels or toys before family
members. Establish ground rules with
children - like no riding or pulling - before
you bring your new dog home.

Keep Them Guessing

Form a Routine

Keep a Watchful Eye

Establish a consistent routine for dinner
time, play time, quiet time - and most
importantly - potty time.
TIP: Housetraining is easier if your pet
knows what the day will bring.

Set Boundaries

Pique their interest by rotating toys.
Letting them have a few at a time or a
variety will help keep their teeth on the
toys and not your belongings.
TIP: Treat dispensing toys allow for hours of
fun and learning.

It’s important to monitor how much your
pet is eating, drinking and using the
restroom. If you notice anything out of the
ordinary with their stool, like diarrhea or
blood, contact your vet immediately.

Pet Supplies Plus Woodlyn

Don’t encourage bad1300
behavior
likeBlvd, Woodlyn, PA 19094 | 484.480.5456
MacDade
jumping up or barking. What may be cute
at 10 pounds won’t be at 100
Petpounds!
Supplies Plus Cherry Hill

1610 Kings Highway N, Cherry Hill, NJ 08034 | 856.429.2945

TIP: Make sure you reward good behavior
with treats and love toHours:
encourageMon-Sat:
healthy 9am-8pm | Sun: 10am-6pm
attention for your pup.

ANNE DELUCA, ESQUIRE
LAW OFFICE OF SAND GIBBS

(610) 359-1999
adeluca@sandgibbs.com
3475 West Chester Pike Suite 200
Newtown Square

Wills & Trusts • Estates & Probate
Eldercare & Medicaid Assistance
Family Law • Second Marriage Planning
Premarital and Post-marital Agreements
Custody & Divorce Mediation
Real Estate
Over 30 years’ experience

We Proudly Support Providence
Animal Center…
..and its lifesaving work day in and
day out for the animals in its care.

schultzwilliams.com

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING FUN TO DO WITH YOUR
DOG? THEN GET OFF THE COUCH AND GET ON THE DOG
AGILITY COURSE!

TAIL BLAZERS AGILITY CLUB

Taking applications for our January 2021 beginners' class.
All breeds/mixes can learn agility and become a Champion!
Classes are held in Newtown Square, PA.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Susan Parrish, Beginners Training Director
610-356-3211 or smpwk@hotmail.com;
or VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT: WWW.TBACAGILITY.ORG

IS PROUD TO
SUPPORT THE
PROVIDENCE
ANIMAL CENTER

myVCA
REFILL PRESCRIPTIONS.
GET REMINDERS.
BOOK APPOINTMENTS.
ORDER FOOD AND MORE...
With myVCA, get everything you need
from the comfort of your home.

You and your pet deserve a reward for
supporting Bark in the Park.
Head to shopmyvca.com to get your pet’s
favorite treat delivered to your door!
AT VCA ANIMAL HOSPITALS, WE CARE

©2020 VCA Animal Hospitals Inc. VCA Logo is a registered trademark of VCA Inc. or its affiliated companies.

WITH OVER 187 ACRES, THERE’S PLENTY OF ROOM FOR YOUR PETS TO EXPLORE.

GROUNDS OPEN 7AM TO 5PM DAILY

